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KROCH LIBRARY HAS ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST IMPORTANT

HUMAN SEXUALITY COLLECTIONS, WITH ENOUGH PORNOGRAPHY

TO MAKE HUGH HEFNER BLUSH. IS IT SCHOLARSHIP-OR SMUT?

BY PAUL CODY

ameras are watching and recording everything) three stories below

the earth.You look upfrom your table in the secure reading room

ofKroch Library)s Rare and Manuscript Collections. You can

feel the cameras) their invisible eyes taking it all in. You feel strangely

guilty. There~ a middle-aged man with an English accent two tables

ahead) looking at a parchment written in what looks like some lost
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language. A woman is just infront ofyou) her
eyes on an illuminated) leather-bound book that
must be 600 years old. She wears black. Could
she be anun?

Next door is the vault) roughly one and a
halftimes the size ofa basketball court) where
the treasures are kept-the GettysburgAddress
in Lincoln5 hand) afirst folio ofShakespeare)
letters and papers of William Wordsworth)
JamesJoyce) and George Bernard Shaw. There
are more than 300) 000 rare books and millions
ofmanuscriptpages) photographs) paintings) and
prints. Ezra Cornell5 safe is there) and so are
dozens of lettersfrom schoolchildren) some writ
ten in crayon) to the author ofCharlotte'sWeb.

But you )re not herefor E. B. White.
The vault is carefully protectedfrom dust)

moisture) and the slightest variation in the

constant temperature ofsixty-eight degrees. More
cameras) as well as motion detectors) monitor
everything and everyone that comes in or out.

At a table behind you) on the other side of
the aisle) there5 a young woman) her dark hair
tied back with a red ribbon. She5 looking
through stacks ofpapers and taking notes.
She has a high) pale) intelligentforehead. A
graduate student) perhaps? In Icelandic litera-
ture? In architecture?At the table infront ofhe~
just across the aisle from you) is a dean.
You know him slightly. He nods) leans
over. ((Whafre you working on?)) he whispers.

The other scholars look up. You fold your
arms over the pictures and books and magazines
laid out on the table infront ofyou. They in
clude: sepia photographsfrom the turn of the
century ofmen and men) and women and men)
doing things without clothes on that they didn)t
talk about back then; a magazine with a latex
glove taped to apage ((Fun things to do with
latex gloves/) it says; ((Dyke power,)) it says;
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((Go) girl) go))). There are articles on ((Building
a Better Bungee Bondage Board))) ((The
ShockingArt ofElectricalTOrmenf))· Boyland)
Hombre) Chain Male) and Naturama
magazines)' a transvestite world directory;
thousands ofphotographs) in eye-popping color.

The scholars are looking at you. The dean
is smiling. ((The Human Sexuality Collec
tion/) you say.

It is one ofthe newest and most important
collections in Kroch Library, easily the
most controversial, and in arguably one of
the hottest areas ofacademia. It touches, in
profound ways, on the fields ofliterature,
history, biology, psychology, women's
studies, lesbian and gay studies, sociology,

law, medicine,
cultural studies,
and other sub
jects.And what
makes the Hu
man Sexuality
Collection so
rare, so hot, so
controversial,
and so valuable
is that roughly
ninety percent
of its contents
are devoted to
gay and lesbian
sexuality. Only
eight years old,
it is one of the
world's largest,

the first of its kind housed at a major
research university. It includes more than
600 cubic feet of manuscripts, diaries, day
books, minutes of meetings; it has some
5,000 books, more than 1,000 domestic
and internationaljournals, and 200 films,
videos, and audio tapes. The Human
Sexuality Collection includes-and offers
no apologies for-enough pornography
to make nearly anyone, and their grand
parents, blush.

It all started, says curator Brenda
Marston, when David Goodstein '54
approached the university in 1981 with
the idea ofusing the principal and unused
income from a Cornell fund he had set up
in 1960 for a new scholarship, this time for
gay students on the Hill. "The university
said no," says Marston, "because it felt it
couldn't ask students about their sexual
preference or identity. That would violate
their privacy."

But Cornell told Goodstein that
CUGALA, the Cornell University Gay and
Lesbian Alumni Association, had begun
work with the university, building an en
dowment to buy gay and lesbian books for
Cornell libraries. Something was in the air.

Goodstein was an economics major
who went on to Columbia law school.
After a stint practicing criminal law in
NewYork City, he moved to Wall Street,
served on the Cornell University Council,
and founded Compufund, which pio
neered the use of computer-generated
statistical analyses of common stock.
Goodstein made his fortune.

He used some of that money to collect
art, especially Italian Baroque paintings,
and after moving to California in 1971,
got involved in politics and the gay rights
movement. Goodstein helped defeat a
1978 California voter initiative that sought
to ban homosexuals from teaching and
working in public schools; he started the
Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation to help
treat gays with drug problems; and he went
on a national tour to help create a network
for gay political fundraising. In 1975,
Goodstein bought the Los Angeles-based
Advocate, and within a decade turned it
into the most widely circulated gay news
magazine in the United States.

EANWHILE,A FRIEND

of Goodstein's from
the gay rights move
ment-BruceVoeller,
a biochemist at the
Rockefeller Institute,

co-founder of the National Gay Task
Force, and co-editor ofAIDS and Sex:An
Integrated Biomedical and Behavioral
Approach-co-founded the Mariposa
Education and Research Foundation in
1978 to promote scholarship in the field of
human sexuality, particularly gay and lesbi
an sexuality. The importance of such
research took on an even greater urgency
in the early 1980s, as AIDS began to deci
mate gay communities nationwide.While
much of the energy and resources of the
gay community were focused on the fight
against AIDS, Goodstein andVoeller also
saw that battle as a fight against the fear and
hatred with which much ofthe "straight"
world viewed gays and lesbians.

By the end of 1984, Randy Shilts
wrote in his passionate chronicle of the
early years ofthe AIDS epidemic, And the
Band Played On,"The Centers for Disease
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helmet and brandishes a sword. ((Marc/) says
Body Beautiful) ((sports a he-man 42 in. chest
and tapers to a mere 30 in. at the waist) and is 5
ft. 8 in. tall. With neck) arms) and calves at a
round 15 in. you can see that we have an ideally
and symmetrically proportionedfellow. ))

In 1994 the Chronicle ofHigher Education,
academia's Variety, ran a news item in its
"Give &Take" column: "Cornell Univer
sity wants advice on buying dirty mov
ies-in the name ofscholarship, ofcourse."
The item went on to ay that an anony
mous donor had offered to acquire" '100
historically important' erotic and porno
graphic videos and films for the universi
ty's Human Sexuality Collection."

The headline's implied smirk bothered
Marston. But pornography was not new
to the collection; donations had included
everything from exquisite erotica to the
frankly and unabashedly cheesy. "Pornog
raphy is about sexuality," says Tom
Hickerson, "and this collection is about
sexuality. It would be impos ible to ex
clude pornography because of its ubiquity
in our culture and what this says about our
society. There's clearly a huge market for
pornography, yet it rarely gets talked about,
much less studied. And if you're docu
menting the latter twentieth century, you
can't avoid pornography. Like it or not."

ORMER ENGLISH GRAD

uate student Chris N eal
on, MA '94, spent the
summers of 1992 and '93
cataloguing the papers of
the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force. Much of his time
was spent making inventorie of 1950s
physique magazines, which, he ays, "turn
out to be an amazing early manifestation
both ofgay porn and ofa gay press."

For Nealon it led to a conference pa
per and a chapter in his di ertation,"The
Secret Public of Physique Culture." "I
tried to argue that the muscle magazines
served as a proto-public sphere for Cold
War-era gay men, who could read them
without being identified by name as gay
[you could buy them at newsstand ], but
who could begin to imagine, through the
magazines, the existence ofmany others
out there like themselves," he says. His
work was so well respected that la t year he
landed one ofthe most sought-after jobs
in his field in the country: a tenure-track
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position in Berkeley's high-powered En
glish department.

You movefrom Body Beautiful and Adonis
to a box of Playboy magazines) and it doesn)t
seem like much ifa leap. InJuly 1968) you read
in Playboy) ((A pretty girl is like a melody
Melodye Prentiss) that is) ourJuly playmate) who
leads a lively double life as Playboy staffer and
fine art student. ))Albert Podell)58) aformer
Playboy editor; donated magazines dating back
to 1954 to the Human Sexuality Collection.

ByJune 1956) two and a halfyears after
thefirst issue ofPlayboy appeared) the maga
zine was printing 100) 000 copies. ByJanuary
1969) when its circulation had been well over a
millionfor nearly a decade) the magazine would
run aphotograph ofyoung and handsome men
and women at aski resort) surrounding a bowl if
hot rum toddies. ((What kind of man reads
Playboy?)) the headline asks. ((The host who
provides that extra measure ofpleasure-the
kind it takes to ignite a party. And when it
comes to spreadinggood cheer; he pours with a
lavish hand. Fact: Playboy is read by one out if
three males who regularly drink scotch.))

You think it wasn)tjust about breasts and
nipples anymore) but about the good life itself.
Just as queer muscle magazines may
have been used by closeted gays to
see that there were others like them
out there) the Playboy ads) asidefrom
seeking advertisers) were saying: Ies
okay to like sex and to look at naked
women; we)re not dirty old men) and
there are lots ifus out there.

For English instructor Dana Luciano,
MA '96, the collection is invaluable in
its ability to bring history to life for her
students. "My most successful experi
ence was taking my class, Body Politics:
Medicine, Illness and Representation,
down last spring to look at the papers of
Robert Garcia and otherAIDS activists,"
she says. "The students said later that it
made them think about the realities of
AIDS in a way that many of them never
had before."

As a research assistant, Luciano had the
job, mocked by the Chronicle of Higher
Education, of buying a core list ofporn
fihns for the collection."I posted a request
for information on two cholarly listservs
on the Internet which deal with gay and
lesbian studies, and the responses were use
ful on many level .Among other things

they showed how people actually interact
ed with porn fihns beyond disparaging ste
reotypes ofthe porn viewer.They talked
about how they 'read' the films, how they
categorized them mentally, what made a
film 'classic,' and why this knowledge was
important-that is, what it says about our
society, and about us."

HE LIST OF CORNELL

courses using the archive
is growing, and includes
Women's Studies 600:
SpecialTopics in Feminist
Theory; Human Service

Studies 315: Human Sexuality; English
165: Literature of Fantasy;Theatre Arts
130: Schwarzenegger and Shakespeare;
English 268:Writing Queer Culture; Sci
ence andTechnology Studies 412: Politics
ofthe Body; and Society for the Humani
ties 403: Comparative Identities, Compar
ative Social Movements.The collection
has also served as a catalyst in other ways.
For example, undergraduates can now
concentrate in Gay and Lesbian Studies,
and study the construction of sexuality
from a historical or cultural perspective.

The archive dovetails
with the university's ef
forts to address the
needs of gay, lesbian,
and bisexual students,
which includes the
establishment of a
resource center and
peer-counseling
program.

"You can do
statistical analyses,
read government
or clinical re
ports, and grind

out all the theory in the
world," Hickerson says,"but when you get
into the stuff itself, the letters and diaries
and photographs-of the Civil War or
the Holocaust orWorldWar II or ofpeo
ple dying ofAIDS-it's a whole other
matter.The pages in these archives convey
the color, the sound, the texture ofpeople's
lives. A hundred years from now, when
people want to know, really know, about
the human toll ofAIDS, this is where
they'll look."

Phil McCray, Kroch Library's technical
services archivist, processed, catalogued,
and wrote descriptions of much of the
contents of the collection. "These came



sometimes from people who were dying
ofAIDS," he says. "At the end, these were
people who weighed ninety-two pounds,
whose lives were ravaged. But there was an
intentionality in many oftheir diaries, an
attempt at memory and preservation.And
it was terribly moving."

McCray looked through letters from
lawyers and doctors, from mothers and
fathers, brothers and sisters. He read bank
statements, fever journals. He saw photo
graphs."One ofthese people was born in
1947, the same year as me, and at times I
felt as though these people were me," he
says. "It was the human condition shown
rather bare. It made me think that we are
all merely human, and there was some
thing deeply moving about the beauty of
what these dying people loved, and what
they loved was their lives."

1{>U think you )ve seen almost everything there is
to see in life) but then the collection offers you
things that seem) and probably are) strange and
even repellent to society as awhole) and probably
to much ofmainstream queer society as well.
Theres abox ifpedophilia which includes mag
azinesfilled with photographs ifnaked young
boys-EuropeanYouth) Wonder Boys) the
NAMBLA Bulletinftom the NorthAmeri
can Man/Boy LoveAssociation. 1{>U see naked
men in chains and dog collars) naked men bound
by leather straps and suspendedfrom ceilings by
ropes and pulleys) naked and bound women
being spanked by other women who wear noth
ing but leather masks. You read about ice-water
catheterization) the use ofpins and needlesfor
sexual stimulation.There is Dungeon Master:
A Newsletter of Male S&M) which includes
an advertisement in September 1980for ((Gen
uine Used British Police Handcuffs. )) They cost
$29) postage included. 1{>U see an extraordinary
series ifphotographs in albums) ofsoldiers and
sailors in uniform) in what look like public bath
rooms from the World War II era) engaged in
what was traditionally called ((unnatural acts. ))

But along with the bondage magazines) the
androgyny newsletters) the butchlfem )zines)
you see the papers ofAnita Bryant) theformer
spokeswoman for Florida orange juice and
prominent anti-gay crusader; the records ofanti
pornographygroups)· the archives ifthe National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. You see material

ftom an eighty-year-old Quaker man) closeted
for much ofhis life) whofaithfully kept a diary
from the age ofthirteen) describing what itfelt
like to begay and silent.

YOu see aconscious record ofa heterosexual

marriage) donated by Karen Byrne Wang)93.
She married Orson Szu-Han Wang )93 on
December 27) 1993) and left their memorabilia
to the collection. It includes letters) bills) receipts)
bridal magazines) agift regis
tfYJ a copy ofaprayer the cou
ple read at their ceremony.

"In a sense there is com
petition among these col
lections," says Mimi Bowl
ing, curator ofthe gay and
lesbian archives at the
NewYork Public Library,
one of the three or four
strongest in the country.
"There's some historic
tensions that arise in part
from the long-standing
exclusion or invisibility of
resources pertaining to
lesbians and gays in main
stream libraries. But for
the most part, those ofus
in this field share a strong
sense ofmission that there
is more than enough work
to go around."

Brenda Marston is
often asked why the
collection is called the
Human Sexuality Collection rather than,
say, the Queer Sexuality Collection
"queer" being a slur that the gay rights
movement has appropriated as a badge of
courage. "It's partly because both
Goodstein and Voeller fought so long
and worked so hard against the fear and
ignorance surrounding all sexuality, but
especially lesbian and gay sexuality,"
Marston says.

"The collection does have plenty of
material on heterosexuality, and Cornell's
libraries and many research libraries have
plenty ofmaterial already on straight sex.
We're working to bring in sources that
have been missing from academic collec
tions, things like popular self-help books
on romance and relationships, and espe
cially sources from people who have
been marginalized and issues that have
been controversial, so that we really can
study and understand sexuality."

Everyone is gone nowftom the reading room)
except the English scholar two tables inftont of
you. Finall~ you realize) it comes down to some-

thing Phil McCra't awhite heterosexual male)
saw in such stark terms while poring through the
pages ofgay men suffering) transcending) and
dyingfromAIDS: these people are really the

HATCH

same as the rest ofus.
1{>U sense it again and again in the Human

Sexuality Collection-as strange and different
as this material might at first appear. What
seems odd can become asfamiliar as theface ofa
brother or daughter orgrandfather. You see it)
perhaps) in abi-monthly magazinepublished in
San Gabriel) California) Chiron Rising) agay
networking magazinefor seniors. ((Maturity
with class,') its subtitled.

There are pages and pages ofads) like the
personal ads in many newspapers) only here
there are some pages with photographs ofold
men. White and black and yellow men)fatguys
and skinnyguys) handsome and pictorially chal
lenged men) leaning against a car, on a couch) in
sunlight. And all of them are as naked and
unsurprising as the day they were born. Here on
this earth like the rest ofus) asking-as all ofus
ask-for acceptance) understanding) and
possibly) just possibly)for that small human
miracle called love.

PAUL CODY) aformer associate editor ifCornell
Magazine) is a visiting writer in the English
department. His third novel) So Far Gone) will
be published by Picador USA next winter.
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